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AMUSEMENTS
NEW PROGRAMS ATPUCCINI'S OPERATOWN TOPICS

laOucejJ
Only a Taste

resented in Oregon by active chapters
at tha University of Oregon gad Oregsn
Agricultural colleg. alumni members
have set an Informal meeting for 7 :30
o'clock. Wednesday evening-- at the Ben-
son hoteL A new organisation for the
current year will be formed.

Osn Flrer Arrested Anna Lung, a
Chinese nurse, jwsvs arrested Friday
night on a charge of firing a revolver in
the city limits. The woman la said by
the police to have run frjbm upstairs at
83 North Fourth street and fired at
a man who preceded her."

rTsstcott Cars Redaeed Weller Motor
company this morning received word
that Westcott six cars are reduced in
price from $200 to $500, according to
model. The message from the factory
at Springfield. Ohio, makes these prices
effective. Immediately.

Drs. F. F. and Flora Brown Catseday
returned. East 4734. 700 E. Burnside Ad.

Traveler! to all solute ot Use United But or
broad should take adrantaea t4 aparienetd'

tad Mrrto ottered tbrouab The Ore- -'

in Journal Iaforanattea and Trartl Boreas, ia
panoses charge of Dorssy B. SmltS-- JUUroed
tirktts and steamship bookincs arranged. Vor
aire ezehance, Issued, lafonaetloa eirsa regard
las passports, .

- , ..

Herlbweet Si-rr- t and Barter eoareatioa. Port-lan-

Octotber 4 and 6.
Multaosoai Const? fait; Greabtsa, Oatobar

Paeifls latarvattooal tiseatocs aaaodatkM,
Fortiesd. Kotember It to 30

fce Cream Supply Men's eoafcsUioo, Tha Aool-tortu-

November IB to SO, '
Oracoo- - Idaho reman' Educational Unloa of

America, Tk bellse, Deesaber a to A.

WEATHER FORECAST
Portland and Vicinity fair and cooler; Ban-

dar, fair and warmer; westerly winds.
Oron Fair and cooler; Sunday, fair and

warmer; moderate westerly wind.
Waahirtiton Bain west, fair and cooler tart

portioa; tiunday. rain west, fair and warmer eaat
portloa; moderate soutbwestrly wlnda.

WEATHER C05DITI0JT8
TI.s low pressure area of yesterday momlnf

has aaeted slowly eastward and ia now appar-
ently eeatral over Alberta, and the barometer la
relatively low in tha Southern Rocky mountain
state. - vComparatiTeiy bh pressure preraila

. orer the South Pacific and Southern Plateau
at tea and generally eaat of the Mississippi rlrer.
Precipitation baa baen confined to the extrema
Northwestern autaa and to acatterad stations In
the Middle Atlantic utea. It la decidedly
warmer over a narrow Dlt of country extending

' from Manitoba to Tcui, and correspondingly
cooler fen tha Southern Kocky mountain region;
elsewhere only slight rl'sngea In temperature
bare occurred.

Relatire humidity at Portland: Noon
80 per cent; 5 p. m. yesterday. 8

per cent ; 8 a. m. today, 88 per cent.
Precipitation since January 1: Total, 23.88

Inches; normal, 27.83 inchea; deficiency, 4.00
incbes. , KRAXK UliXAU.
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IHEATRESTODAY
'

' .
. Following are the attractions at
local theatres arid cinemas today and
for the new week:

.Following are the attractions at local
theatres and cinemas today and for
the new week:

: HelHg Tonight Scotti Grand Opera
company in "L'Oracolo" ; Thursday.
Friday and Saturday nights, Ralph
Dunbar's Light Opera company in
"Robin Hood."

Baker-Tonlg- ht Baker Stock company
In "Business Before Pleasure" ; tomor-
row afternoon, for the new week, "Pen-rod-."

. Lyrio Tonight "In Honolulu"; to
morrow - afternoon, for new week. "The
Belle of Portland."

OrpJieum Opens Sunday afternoon,
featuring Hairy Fox and Beatrice Cur-
tis.

Hippodrome Program of vaudeville
and picture changes Sunday afternoon.

Pantages--Progra- m of vaudeville and
pictures changes Monday afternoon.
CIKEMAS

Llberty-Char- les Ray In "A Village
Sleuth."

Columbia Thomas Melghan in "Civil-
ian Clothes."

Majestic Pauline Frederick in "Ma-
dame X."

Rlvoll "The Law of the Yukon."
Star "Under Northern Lights."
Peoples George Walsh in "Sink or

Swim."
Circle) Robert Warwick in "Thou Art

the Man."

OPERA
HF-II-I- Braadwar at Taylor. Scotti Giud

Opera company, in "f Oraoolo." 8:20.
VAUDEVILLE

PANTAOE8 Broadway at Alder. Bias elaa
TauderiUe and photoplay features. Afternoon
and cranlnc Procram chansca Monday after'
norm.

LOEWfl HIPPODROME Broadway at TsrahiU.
Direction Aekennan h. Harris. Vaudtrille.
Afternoon and night.

STOCK
BAKER Morrison at Eleventh. Baker Stock

company In comedy drama. "Penrod. " Mat
inee Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday, 2:20n
erentne. s:u..

LTRIC Broadwsy and Morrfoon. Lyric Mojdeal
Trareety company in "The Bella of Portland."
Matinees daily. 2:20: ermines, 8:20.

PHOTOPLATS
COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Thomas Meishaa

in "Cirilian Clothes." II t D. to 11 p. m.
LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Charles Ray in

"The Villace Sleath." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
MAJESTIC; Washington at Park. Paulina

Frederick in "Madame X." 11 a. m. to
11 l m.

PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Georie Walsh
in "Sink or Swim." II a a. to 11 p. m.

STAR Washington at Park. "Under '.North-
ern Lights." 11 a. ra. to 11 p. n.

BITOLI Washington at Park. "Tha Law of
the Tukon." II a. m. to 11 p. m.

CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. OUts
Thomas in "The Glorious Lady." 9 a. m. to
4 o'clock the next morning.

Fraternal
Golden Rule review. Women's Bene-

fit association of the Maccabees, is
meeting every Friday evening at ch

hall. 386 Washington
street, and its assemblies are marked
with good social feeling, careful ritual-
istic work and a. strong fraternal spirit

Multnomah carap, w. O. W., Friday-nigh- t

had a class of 62 new members
and lit applications were read. The
camp is enjoying a membership con-
test and has accepted nearly 400 appli-
cations since September 1. It is run-
ning a close rivalry with Golden Gate
camp of San Francisco, with close to
5000 members actually In good stand-
ing.

Mount Hood tent of the Maccabees
meets at 8 Eleventh street every Fri-
day evening and always has some ac-
tivities. Friday night it had degree
work and a supper, with a large at-
tendance.

Albert Pike lodge. A. F. and A. M.,
Friday afternoon and evening held two
sessions at the Pythian building to ac-
commodate several applying for the de-
gree of Master Mason. '

Sunnyslde chapter, Royal Arch Ma-
sons, Friday - night at Sunnyslde Ma-
sonic temple held a double session, with
six applicants for Royal Arch degrees.

Minors Are Married
Vancouver, Wash., Oct. 2. Delberta

Duncan. 17 years old. was married in
Vancouver, Friday, to Charles Iseal,
twice her age. They were accompanied
by Mrs. WlUiam Xeal. who gave her con-
sent, giving her address as 309 Second
street, Portland. The mother and Neal
are not related. Robert Green. 20 ytars
old. wa married to Desnle Harris, IS.
Mrs. C R. Gilpin accompanying the
couple. Both .were from Portland.

Rooms Are Robbed
Vancouver, Wash.. Oct I. Rooms oc-

cupied by G. G. Love and J. E. Brewer
were entered Friday and jewelry and
clothing were taken. '

Why Boater Bear Go
By Thorites W. Bargees

There's foat oaa eertaht thins la Ufa.
Aad that's uaotrtaiatr. you'll find.

Who eaaBot see this aiaaple truth
Is either atopM or he's eosd.

taeter Base
rPHERE is a lot of truth In that say
Xing. Buster-Bea- r knows. He has

proved it over and over again. No
one could possibly be more certain of
a thing than was Buster Bear that aU
the honey In that Bee tree was his.
He had ripped out a piece from the side
of that hollow In the tree, bringing
with it a piece of comb fairly dripping
with honey, and this he had promptly
and greedily gobbled. That was Just
a taste, but through the opening he
had made he could see that that hollow
was fairly packed with honeycomb,
every cell filled with delicious sweet-nes- s.

All he had to do was to tear
that opening a litUe larger and then
scoop out that store of sweetness and
stuff himself. It was his for the tak-
ing.

Heedless of the sUngs from the
angry Bees he was robbing. Buster
hooked his great claws In the side of
the opening and prepared to rip It
larger. And Just then something hap-
pened. Tea, air, something happened.

"HI, you black rascal, that's my
honey t Get out, you thief!" came a
yell from beVow.

Buster Bear forget Bees, honey and
everything but Just one thing, and
that was that he was caught up In a
tree by one of those dreaded two-legg- ed

creatures he so feared'. . At the
sound of that voice great big Buster
Bear gave a hasty, frightened look be-
low, saw Parmer Brown's boy waving
his arms as he yelled, and panic took
possession of him. He whimpered, but
It was a different whimper from the
whimpers the stinga of the Bees had
caused. It was a whimper of fright

He began to scramble down, three
times as fast as he had scrambled up.
Half way down he let go altogether
and simply dropped. To have seen him
you would hare thought that he must
surely break his neck. But he didn't
That Is an old trick of Buster's. He
learned it when he was very small.
He broke olt Several branches on his
way down and these helped to break
his fall. Then he landed on the ground
with a thump that brought forth a
grunt Two seconds later he was on
his feet and tearing through the brush
as fast as he could go. He had had
only a taste of that honey, but he,

Vancouver Y.W.O.A.
Campaign to Raise

$3800 on Monday
Vancouver. Wash.. Oct. 2. A cam-

paign to raise $3800 to carry on the
work fornext year will be launched by
the local T. W. . A. Monday morning.
The drive will continue for a week.

Saturday afternoon, the drive workers
will be entertained at the association
room with a tea by the Mothers' club.
Miss Lois Diehl, field secretary of the
Y. W. C. A., will speak and campaign
methods will be explained by Mrs. R. H.
Back. Mrs. W. F. Edwards, Mrs. Charles
Hall and Miss Marjorle Hesseltine. Mrs.
Frank Blaker and Mrs. Herbert Lleser
will be hostesses.

A contest for students of the high
school and the junior high will open
Monday, and two prise of 5 each are
to be awarded the student presenting
the 10 best reasons why the local Y. W.
C. A. should be supported. The prises
are offered by Mrs. Charles Hall, and
the judges will b Mrs. Ray Stombaugh,
Mrs. D. E. Crandall and Mrs. Jennie
Brace.

Collision Causes Runaway
Vancouver, Wash.. Oct 2. J. H.

Hughes was slightly injured Friday
mornlnc in an accident at Eleventh and
Main streets. Hughes was driving a j

team and wagon north on Main street
when he was struck by an autoombile
driven by Ray Chlttester.
The wagon was destroyed and the
horses, becoming frightened, ran away.

Heat Your House Right !

There Is a right and a wrong
way. The right way save you ex-
pense In fuel and gives you satis-
faction. The wrong way costs
more to start with, more for fuel,
lota of trouble and future expense.
We are experts on heat and ventil-
ation and guarantee satisfaction.

We have both the plpeless and
pipsr" furnace in ths well-kno-

Boynton and Richardson at Boyn-to- n

makes.

J. C. BAYER FURNACE CO.

St MARKET ST.

rpHAT many a brave nmbrella meets
X its Waterloo at the corner of Broad-

way and Morrison street.

That It Is a graveyard of bare ribs.

That there are five paydays this
month.

P I
That there's always an Insurance

premium due or some other little
thing on hand to put the extra check
out of Its misery.

That Judging from the looks of
some currency that passes through a
felloWa hands, "filthy lucre" is
right

Sal pal
That the corn popping season Is at

hand.
' That we entertained at a happy

session over the gas stove the other
evening.

.Ml P
That we had some enthusiastic

little helpers.

That the results of our efforts were
really more pleasant to the smell
than to the teeth.

I 'P
That many a pound of sugar was

carried home on the cars last eve-
ning. ,

p to
That there's sweet satisfaction in

buying it at the new price.
P P

That the L. W. had good luck with
her prunes.

That they look fine on the pantry
shelves.

That tomorrow we rest.

prarto, shows herself a high class ac-
tress as Miml. the little steamstress who
blunders into the garret room in search
of a candle light and thus makes the
acquaintance of her lover.
BOHEMIA TEULT INTERPRETED

So, in the action of the piece, the true
love burning through many a quarrel
lends Itself to the histrionic accomplish-
ments of the players. In contrast to the
more sedate Mimi, is the butterfly Mu-
setta, beloved by the artist. Anna Ro- -

fSelle makes of the acted part a thing
ui ana color, iters is tne
interpretation of the spirit of Bohemia.

And so throughout the cast, the shades
of the varied emotions expressed by ges-
ture and action, as well as in the voice,
make of the production as convincingly
a dramatic success as an operatic tri-
umph. The work of the actor-singe- rs

Is set off by stage settings appropriate
to any bit of stage offering.

Which makes, therefore, the work of
Armando Agnini, the stage manager,
fully as important and noteworthy as
that of Carlo Peronl, the conductor,
which is excellent

Albany Students
"Act" for Camera

Albany, Or., Oct 2. Screen ambitions
of Albany's high school students were
gratified last Wednesday, whji an au-

tomobile manufacturing company sent
a motion picture camera operator here
to film the Albany fire department, in
action. The entire high school was
given a half holiday to allow the stu-
dents opportunity to act as supers.
They constituted the excited crowd at
the mock fire. The film was taken to
illustrate the use of tractors as sub-
stitutes for horses as motive power, for
fire engines.

New Features at Pa the Branch
At the local Pathe office during the

past week was received the first print
of "Half a Chance," and the first few
episodes of the serial "The Phantom
Foe." by Juanlta Hanson and Warner
O. Land.

Marriage Licenses
Vancouver, Wash., Oct. 2. Marriage

licenses were issued Friday to Joe Dix-
on. 48, Portland, and Florence May Gra-
ham, 42, Rifle, Colo. ; Grover McKeown,
S4, and Charlotte Ldmbaugh, 29, Port-
land; Andrew Williams, 22. and Elvira
Adams. 20. Siletx, Or. ; John Milam. 4S,
and Racheal Rynbergen. 43, Portland ;
John Jones, 25, and Warel McKlntey,
19, Portland; Erwin Martin, 26. Ray-
mond, and Floy Bartell, 21, Salem, Or.

Stephen S. Way Dies
Camas. Wash., Oct 2. Stephen S.

Way died Thursday, following a stroke
of paralysis. He is survived by his wife
and three daughters, Frankie A. Kulper.
Hortense C. Miles and Wlnnifred W.
Jones. '
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SUING APPEAL

By jr. L. Wallln
Puccini's rather sad but Immensely

tuneful opera Boheme," sung
by the Scottl Grand Opera company
at the Heilig Friday night, aroused
an enthusiasm seldom equaled at an
operatic performance in Portland, if
ever. Each of the four acts was" fol-
lowed, by waves of applause that
called for repeated curtains.

Florence Easton sang Miml superbly,
her large, pure and remarkably flexible
soprano meeting every demand of the
difficult role; At once in the first act,
with the aria "I Am Called Miml," she
captivated the audience and held it
throughout the entire opera, which as
a result seemed much shorter than or-
dinarily, although It ran the usual
three hours. Excellent as was her
Tosea at the opening performance, her
Miml was even more .sensational.
POET'S CLIMAXES 8TBLI3IE

Orvllle Harrold. In the role of Ro-dolf- o,

the poet, rose to sublime climaxes
in the beautifully melodious aria,
Tour Tiny Hand Is Frosen." in the
first act. and he sang it In the original
key. which calls for a sustained hjgh
C, and tossed it off with an ease and
elegance that was delightful. Most of
the great tenors sing this aria trans-
posed half a tone downward in order
to remain in pitch.

This was not the first appearance of
Harrold. He sang here some years ago
with the Chicago Grand Opera com-
pany, and also once In vaudeville. He
is now one of the foremost tenors of
the country and is steadily gaining In
popularity,
ENSEMBLE 1XVMBEB 8UPEBB

Mario Laurent!, baritone, as Mar-cell- o,

an -- artist; Louis D'Angelo. bari-
tone, as Schaunard, the musician, and
Giovanni Martino, basso, as Colline,
the philosopher, were up to the stand-
ard set by Harrold and Easton, and
hence the ensemble numbers, of which
several appear in this work, were
among the best heard here for many a
day. The quartet in the third act was
a vocal gem of brilliancy that would
have warranted it being flashed many
times without fear of it losing any of
Its luster. Other delightful bits of
music that seemed altogether too short
were the duets between Miml and Ro-dolf- o,

and Musetta and Marcello.
Musetta, that important role of the

opera, was sung by a new star, Anna
Roselle, Hungarian soprano, vivacious
and coquettish, and endowed with a
voice of rare clarity and beauty. Her
"Valse Lento" was one of many high
lights of the evening.
DOUBLE BILL T051GHT

Tonight the double bill, "L'Oracolo"
and- - "Pagliacci." will be sung, with An-
tonio Scotti as the villain, Chem-Fe- n.

and Marie Sundelius, soprano, as AhToe. This will be Mme. Sundelius'
first appearance in Portland. She is
one of the leading stars of the Metro-
politan. In fact, with Scotti. Sunde-
lius, Leon Rothier, basso; Mario Cham-le- e,

tenor ; D'Angelo. baritone, thisopera will be given with the complete
Metropolitan cast.

"Pagliacci" wfll feature Mlll Pi
baritone. In the prologue, while Mor-gan Kingston, the noted Welsh tenor
will sing Canio. Anna Roselle will sing
Nedda.

"WOraeolo" i8 a one-a- ct oner whirh
affords Scotti the fullest possible op-
portunity of demonstrating his powers
as an acior or remarkable subtlety andIntensity. The role was created by
him in London at the Royal Onera. Co.vent Garden, in 1905. The music is by
rrsinto L,eom, ana me oook is based on
the American play "The Cat and the
Cherub." the scene being laid in San
Francisco's Chinese quarter before Lk--

fire. r
DRAMATIC VALUES ARE TRULY

INTERPRETED IN LA BOHEME'
By C. T. Hoge

Dramatic values, so often subordi-
nated In opera productions for the sake
of what directors and artists sometimesplease to designate the higher art ofmusic, were fully interpreted Friday
night in the Scotti rendition nt "T.
heme."

Particularly in the final act wherethe gay artists of "Bohemia" trying,
sadly, to be merry in the garret occu-
pied by Rodolfo, the poet, and Marcel,
the painter, the highest expression ofacting is develoneri is. .
changes from hilarity and rollicking fun
to gloom over the coming of death. As
actors, mere me members of the com- -
nanv are rilsrnvsrH i.H i - .- - Mvmm uiBccrninrthan as singers and their enthusiasm for
ine one is a noiaoie as for the other.
MOTI07T AN'D VIVACITY

The story of La Boheme calls for mo-
tion and sprightlinesa and vivacity. The
moods of the characters habitues ofthat fabled land of camaraderie and
freedom vary as one might expectamong persons of the realm of art andhigher learning. The scene is laid In a
city that offers little to the person poor
In purse, as all the characters are, but
much to those who 'have money. The
struggle for happiness, along with thedisappointments of an unapprec latins;
public, is depicted in masterly manner
by those whose chief claim to fame is
in song.

Orvflle Harrold, as Rodolfo. Inter-
prets with feeling the acting role of an
unheralded poet especially in the first
act when he sacrifices his latest manu-
script to serve as fuel for the firelessstove, when the impecunious Mardel(Mario Laurent!) offers to chop up firsta chair and then his latest painUng,
'Crossing the Red Sea." And Florence
Eastman, gifted above many as a so--

Don't Be Misled
The firm now occupying our old
location is in no way connected
with us.

Don't Be Confused
We Have Moved Across

the Street
to the storeroom formerly occupied

by the
Soatsera Paelfle Ry. Cet

v. TICKET OFFICE
Between Washington and

Alder Sts., on Fourth

TONIGHT
Heilig Theatre

V 1

LAST PERFORMANCE
c- -: r- -j rfc-l- -l"

- Compariy-,;;- ;

"L'ORACOLO"
with

Antonio Scotti
Mmes.

. Marie Sundelius,
Mary Kent.

Messrs. Mario Chamlee,
Leon Rothier, Louis

, d'Angelo. - V '
followed by , y

"PAGLIACCI" .

''with -
'

I" '

Morgan Kingston
'Famous Welsh Tenor Y

Miss Anna Roselle and Messrs.
Millo Plcco, Mario LaurentJ,
Giordano Pallrinlerl. --

Mr. Carjy Peronl, conducting.

A Great Musical Event
LAUBE5CJE A. LaXBCKT f''

Presests the' "!l--"

Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra

7t MUSICIAN!
EVIL OBEBUOFFKR, Cosdseter

FtOBEKCE MACBETH, SOLOIST
(Prima Dossa, Chtrago Grand Op

era Co.)

At Municipal Auditorium
Sunday, Oct. 3, 8:30 P. M.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
AT HBIBXAN-CL4T- , SEPTEMBXB 10.

10 A. II.
PB1CES 2. I1.B0, 11 AND Tl CENTS.
atA IN FLOOR Vint SB raws. It; nasi8 rows. I1.B0. riHST BALCONT .

Center, S3; - II. SO. SECOND
BAIXWT Chut, II; Ms, Tie. ; '

Oaa of the Coaatry'i Greatest Or.caestras Is a Msgnlfleesl Program
With- - Several Soloists -
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THE SEXSATIOXAL SUCCESS

BUSINESS
BEFORE

PLEASURE
HEXTl "PEHBOD"
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MARRY FOX
BEATRICE CURTIS
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tains Maflwnereteln, "Acctdetrlal Mneywaaw"!

Thorns SFsasrloas alstara, Saaelsm Mohse A
SlaMsea, funataeii Sue and Jessie amy. va-
riety, Adrian," an addayi AaH en the VVisry
HUarj Saitawi MsMna Salurmay.

DANCING TONIGHT,
BEAUTIFUL U .

COTILLION HALL
14TH AT WASH.
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wasn't thinking or that now. His one
thought was to get away from that
place as fast as he could, and he was
In such a hurry that he dWn't even
look where he was going and so bumped
Into trees and stumbled over logs.

It waa funny. It was rsry, very
funny. Farmer Brown's boy Jad been
so surprised at the result ft ills yell
that he had .stood stock-sU- U with his
mouth wide open. He hadn't had time
to be! frightened before Buster Bear
was on the ground and running. Then
how Farmer Brown's boy did lasgh. He

His one thought was Ho get away
from that place as fast a lie
could.

Just threw himself on the ground and
laughed and laughed until the tears
came and he was quits out of breath.
And the sound of that laughter fright-
ened Buster Bear still more.

"Never,, never again will I be afraid
of Buster Bear," gasped Fanner Brown's
boy. "The old rascal! The black old
rascal ! He came pretty near getting
my honey this time. It Is a good thing
I left that knife. My, my, ; my, how
Buster can. run ! Wow ! Ouch !"

Farmer Brown's boy scrambled to his
feet and he, too, began to run without
looking where he war going.; Can you
guess why?

(CoprrUbt. 120. bj T. Vf. Burfsss.)

The neit story : "Sammy Jay Is Paid
for His Trouble."

A small child, riding with Hughes, was
uninjured.

Constable's Office Sought
Vancouver, Wash., Oct I. TomaPotter

filed his candidacy for tha office of con-

stable for Evergreen Friday. He will
run on the Republican ticket;

are most embarrassi-nt- t I

and annoying
That disfigtuinff skint trouble

which makes yon scratch --- no,
matter where you are is a soarce
of disgust to others as well as tor
ment to yourself. Try Resinol
Ointment. It reliereg itching; at
once, and heals eruption promptly.
Prescribed foi yearJpbyetoan

AndmaristsseB RaaaawiCfabaaataaa Sea.
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POPULAB DANCES
rnarantaed In S three-boa- r lias ran. Ied!ea 13,
Gsntlemen IS. Da Money's bsaurifal eostlem,
234 and Washington. Hadaaan' class starts
Monday and Thursday eeeninea. Advanced class
Tuesday and Friday efealngal S to 11.SO.
Plenty of desirable partners sod practice se
mbarrasamenL Yon can Barer leant darjclni la

private lessons fron Inferior tsaehsra -- yon snnst
bsT practice. L&ARN IX A liEALi SCHOOL
froea professional dancen. rbone Mala 7S6S,
Private leaaona aD boars. e
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Sugar to Sell at
9 Gents by January

1, Asserts Packer
San e Francisco. Oct. 2. (I. N. S.)

Nine cent sugar by January 1 was pre-
dicted today by W. B. Plummer of the
California Packing company.

Canned goods will not drop, he said,
because the pack this year is 8,000,000
cans less than last.

Twenty dollar shoes may drop to
$12.50 by spring because hides have
dropped from 46 to 16 cents during the
past year, Martin J. Keating of Kull-man-S-

company declared.
But heavy European demand promises

to keep up the price of cereals and flour
despite bumper crops, H. F. Feagers Of

the Sperry Flour company said. .

Steel and allied products, lumber, oils
and gasoline, tin and copper are sta-
tionary, other authorities said. Zinc ana
lead are due to drop.

Linn Chosen Head
Of Oregon Jersey

Cattle Breeders
Salem, Oct. 2. The annual state fair

meeting of the Oregon Jersey Cattle
club was held In the pavilion auditorium
Friday. The following officers were
elected : F. E. Linn of Perrydale, presi-
dent ; L. A. McCormack of Tillamook,
first vice president; A. Gouthardof
Arago, second vice president; Ivan
Laughary of Monument, secretary-treasure- r,

and R. L. Burkhart of Al-

bany, director to serve three years.
A proposal to hold another "Jubilee"

next spring met with favor and will be
acted upon at the Pacific International
Livestock exposition meeting. A. Smith,
bank agricultural agent of Coos county,
explained his plan of improving the
livestock breeds by trading purebred
bulls for scrubs. The club voted to in-

dorse the plan.
The sale schedules! to take place at

the Pacific International show was dis-
cussed and an appeal made to the
breeders for a few more of the best
females in the Btate for this sale.

K. E. Engelnem told how quickly a
man could break into the show circuit
He bought three animals about a year
ago. and- won the grand championship
with his bull this year.

W. C. T. U. of Oregon
Brings 37th Annual

Convention to End
4

The thirty-sevent- h annual' convention
of the Oregon Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union closed Friday afternoon.
The presence of the Washington delega-
tion made the occasion especially in-

teresting and informal greetings were
extended to the visitors from repre-
sentatives of the leading organizations
as follows : Portland Federation of
Women's Organizations, Mrs. M. L. T.
Hidden ; Pacific Rescue and Protective
society. W. G. McLaren ; Oregon Parent-Teach- er

association, Mrs. F. S. Myers ;

Prohibition party, Mrs. Ada Wallace
Unruh; Junior Red Cross, Mrs. S. M.
Blumauer; League of Women Voters,
Mrs. C. B. Simmons.

The formal address of welcome was
extended by Mrs. Marian Gilbert, presi-
dent of the Multnomah County Union.
Memorial services were conducted at the
afternoon . session by Mrs. 'M. Frances
Swope.

Vancouver Police
Officers Resign at

Mayor's Request
Vancouver. Wash., Oct. 2. Perry Hil-

ton, whose resignation from the police
department was requested by Mayor
G. R Percival a few days ago, resigned
Friday. Hilton demanded of the mayor
hiB reasons for the requested Invitation
and Friday afernoon received a letter
from the mayor. Mayor Percival wrote
that Hilton's services during the two
years he had been with the department
had been highly satisfactory In every
way, but "on account of the friction and
lack of cooperation between the sheriffs
office and the police department, and
in order to establish harmony between
the police department and the sheriffs
office. I feel that the best interests of
the city will be served by your reslgna-lon.-"

J. F. Rann also resigned Friday eve-
ning and the two patrolmen were re-Pla-

by Mort Rlggs, formerly of the
fire department, and David Frame, for-
merly marshal at Camas.

Speeder Falls to Appear
Vancouver, Wash.. Oct. 2. When F.

R. Garland was arrested in VancouverThursday on a charge of speeding, his
machine was searched by Deputy Sheriff
George Maltman and three empty suit
cases and one empty box were found.
Garland, who furnished $20 ball, failed
to appear for trial. He asserted, when
arrested, that he was on his way home
to Belltngham from Roseburg. Or. The
machine carried a Spokane license.

Portland Speeder Fined '

Vancouver. Wash., Oct. 2. J. f. Corn-Sto- ck

of Portland was fined $15 in police
court Friday on the charge of speeding
on a motorcycle. .

PAIGE SEDAN
Just in. never offered before, left
for sale by owner. ; Bit snap s

$2100
This 1s t 19.8 car frj.wnoderful
shape and cannot, be duplicated
for this money. s v rv

COVET KOTORtCAR'MMPiY
washlagten St, at tlttx--K ala nit

STATIONS

taker. Or. j
Bob, lilaho
Boston, Mass

' Buffalo, N. T
Chicago. Ill

'. l)ener, Colo
Pes 'Moines, la
Fresno. CaJ

IsWeston Texas ....
Helena, Mont

Honolulu. T. H. ...
Huron, 8. Dak
Kansas City. Mo
Ixm Angelas, Cal
Marsh Held. Or

Medford, Or. ......
Memphis, Tenn
Mtwoula. Mont
Modsna, Utah
New Orleans, La
New York, N. Y

Nome, Alaska ......
North Head. Wash
North Plattes. Neb
Oklahoma City, Okie..
Phoenix, Aria
Pittsburgh, Ta.
roeaieUo. Idaho
Portland, Ot . . .

Prince Rupert, B. C...
Roaeburg, Or
Roaweli, N. Mex
Sacramento, Cal. . . , .

St. Louis, Mo
BL Paul. Minn
Salt le City. I'uh.
Han Inego. Cal .

Ban r'rancisco, Cal
Seattle.' Wash
Bberidan, Wyo

Sitka. Alaska
Spokane. Wash.
Swift Current. Bask . . ,

Teeoma, Wash
Tampa, Kla

Tanana, Alaska
Tatoosli Island. Waah .

Tonopah, Nee
VaWea, Alaska

Tancouwr, B. C

Walla Walla, Wash
4 Washington. D. C

Takimaw Wash.
p. si. report of preceding day.

Merrill Lanon Mllsf Mrs. D. M.

lianaon of Seattle ia in Portland looklne
for her son. .Merrill Lanson, 14, who
ran away from home' September 23 and
ia believed to hiave come to Portland,
where be has many relative and friends,
none of whom have eeen htm, however.
MerrUl wore a dark brown suit and
green; cap, lth a khaki ahlrt. He haa
brown hair and ateel gray eyes. He
might be taken for a lad of 18 years.
K. L Pierce. 898 Wllliama avenue, la

. . the boy 'a uncle.

Clfar Storo Is Robbed Boys In the
neighborhood of 5010 Kaat Seventy-aec-on- d

street may bo very ill today, or
someone, If older, has stocked up for a
long time with cigars, chewing tobacco,
cigarettea and pipes. The stock, three
loxes of cigars, 1! pounds of chewing
tobacco, 40 cans of smoking tobacco and
26 pipes, were missing from L. L. Dues'
store at that address today when he
opened the front door. The thieves had
Gained entrance through a rear door
with a pass key,

J. II. Clements SongM Mrs. M. K.
Mooney, 830 East Thirty-secon- d street,
has asked the police to assist her in
finding her brother, J. It Clements. SI,
who arrived in Portland Friday from
Ban Francisco. She wants to reach him
immediately to advise him of the death
of George D. Clements, their brother,
who was killed neap Bend, Or., early
Friday morning, according to word re-

ceived by Mrs. Mooney.

Form and Coat Stolen Some Lothario
"fell" for a paper mache form Friday
morning and today M. Peterson, who has
a store in the Pittock block at West
Park and Washington, is minus the

- form and a woman's $145 coat. The
figure was gracefully adorning Peter-
son's window when he closed shop. When
he opened the atore Friday morning he
found the window broken and the coat
and form gone. ,

Meat's Retort Serrlcea Rev. D. A.
Thompson,1' pastor of Mizpah Presby-teria- n

church, will be the speaker at
the Men's Resort meeting Sunday at 4

'p. m. Music and singing will precede
) the. speaker. Sunday evening at 8
, o'clock. Rev. Levi Johnson will give an
illustrated lecture on "Creation" and
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock the San

, Orael society of the First Presbyterian
church will visit the resort.

Hood Elver stage leaves St Charles
hotel daily at 8:15 a., m.. 10:30 a. m. and
J:45. p, m. Stage for Bridal Veil leaves
4 p. m. Leaves Hood River for Port-
land at 8:10 a. m., 11 a. m. and 2:45 p.
m. For further Information phone
Bhepard's Auto Sus Line, Inc., Mar- -
shall 4381. Adv.

Salem --Mill city Stage Line Connect
O. B. train No. 5 Salem, arrive Mill City
1 p. m. Also connects O. E. train No. 9
Salem, arrive Mill City 7 p. m. Joseph

' Hamman. proprietor, Salem. Phone' 44.
Adv.

- Hikers Leave 8nuday The Commu-
nity Service hikers will leave the Union
station at 7 .30 a. m. Sunday for Trout-dal- e,

whence they will hike to Gordon
creek. Take two meals Wnd a canteen.

Portland'Newbcrg Barnes leave Fourth
and Alder dally, 8 .30, 9 :30, 11 a. m., and

. 1, 1:30., 4:15. 6:30, 6 :30 ,p. m. ; Saturday
and Sunday, 11 p. m. Phone Main 8814.

, Adv. '

Steamer Iralda for St. Helens and
Rainier, daily at S :J0 p. m foot of Alder; street. Sundays. St. Helens only. 1U6p. m. Adv.

; Dr. J. .Francis Drake haa moved his
offices to-- 20 Medical bldg. Phone Main
268. Adv.

: MIU Car at Moors SaslUrlam The
quick way to health. E. 37 Adv.
. - OaL $18 per tea ana up. Economy

'rut) Co, East 214. Adv.
'! Sr. It.'M. 8aow, Glataet, 40$ Morgan
hulldlng. Adv. .

Di. Idlta I. ratllips, correct glasses.' 450-45- 1 Pittock bllt. Bdwy. J806 Adv.
Kappa Slgwa Meeting .For the pur--

. pese of reviving tha Portland alumni
chapter of Kappa. Sigma fraternity, rep

i ii cis I

drops aday of Newbro's
will give you an

of soft, luxuriant hair
that glistens with beauty,

radiant with life,

tubroViTfcrpicide
tone up your dull, brittle,

hair. It will retard fall-
ing and give you the long,

beautiful tresses that are
yours.

Mst IK amall artrl fVi

KITCHEN SINKS
A Comparison

Twenty years ifo the housewife's kitchen was equipped with-- a

plain iron sink encased in unsanitary, vermln-lnvitln- t, fmoisture-holdi- nr

woodwork. ;

Today sh may. have a beautifully enameled one-pie- ce 'fixture--no
cracks or crevices to afford breeding places for vermin; adjust,

able from 30 to 36 inches from floor no weariness in working oyer
a sink that is too low.

The Most Exacting Demand Met by Our

'TAULTLESS" PLUMpiNG FIXTURES
For SaJ by Leading Dealers ..

1 Visit our showroom and. make your selection from our display
of sinks, bathtubs, closets, washstands, showers, laundry trays, etc

- vmawas asssv bliU
are sure. Even a small

s 1 a

dotile will convince you.
xsuy a bottle today.
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